PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 2018-19
Good morning ladies and gentlemen!
Welcome to the world of your little one, welcome to a place resonating with love ,laughter and
learning, welcome to Mamta Modern School.Today, I feel truly privileged to address this
august gathering.

HOMAGE
On this memorable day, we pay our homage to the founder of MMS ‘Sh. S.K. Sharma Sir’,
who dreamt a glorious world of eternal brotherhood, happiness, peace and contentment. We at
Mamta Modern are striving hard to reach the goals envisaged by him.

Welcome
Honorable distinguished guests, respected parents and my dear students, it is a matter of great
delight and honour to have amidst us Col. R. BasuChaudhary, Commander Officer, NCC 2
Delhi Boys Batallion as the Chief Guest today.
We also extend a very warm welcome to the esteemed members of the School Managing
Committee, distinguished guests and to our very own dear parents..My heart swells with pride,
my eyes brim with satisfaction and I am filled with a compelling sense of nostalgia as the year
gone by has been enshrined in my heart with its rich gamut of worthy achievements and a
bonanza of well-deserved plaudits. What could have been more satisfying for an educationist?
At Mamta Modern, we celebrate the awe and wonder of children as a trance of good. Each
child is special for us- a rich core of latent potentialities, a bottomless mine, an ever changing
land scape.
Ladies and Gentleman! Please allow me to unveil the fine spectacle of excellence as we
telescope the unmitigated hard work and passionate zeal that characterize the year gone by.

ACADEMICS
The academic performance of an institute is the yardstick for gauging its stature in society.
In class X, PoshitaGambhir, MahimaTyagi, Mrityunjay, Visheshta and Yuvraj Singh Gill made
us proud by securing above 90%.
In class XII examination, Anisha Gupta topped the humanities stream with an impressive
96.6% followed by Anmol (96%) and ShivangiMehra (94.2%)
Ankur Gupta topped the Science Stream

Anisha Gupta, Saloni Kapoorand Anmol made us proud by securing 100% in Economics and
Political Science respectively.
This year my students have bagged 276 distinctions in all. Kudos!!!
Our CBSE results proved beyond doubt two word success mantra ‘Work Works’.
CO-SCHOLASTIC PLAUDITS
Our students bore rich dividends in competitions at all levels. Be it dramatics, oratory,
rendition of poetry or scientific temperament, they have emerged winners in true sense.
Our student’s triumphed exuberantly in the various zonal, district and state level competitions
ascertaining that ‘Excellence for them is not an act, but a habit’.
a) At State level, we won first place in Poster making and third place in Mono Acting.
b) We won first place in English Debate (Jr and Sr Category), Paper Mache, SUPW and
Orchestraand second place in Hindi Extempore (Senior) and Sculpture Making at district
level.
c) In Zonal level we stood First in the English Debate (Junior and Senior Category), Hindi
Extempore (Sr.) , Mono Acting (Jr.), Quawalli, Orchestra, Semi Classical Dance (Sr.),
Paper Mache (Sr.), and Poster Making (Sr.) competitions respectively.
d) We won the Second Prize in the Hindi Declamation (Jr.), Instrumental Music (Sr.),
Patriotic Song Competition (Sr.), English Declamation (Jr.), Hindi Poem Recitation (Jr.),
English Essay Writing Competition (Jr.), English Extempore (Jr.), Hindi Essay Writing
(Jr.), Hindi Extempore (Jr.), Hindi Debate (Jr.), Sculpture Making (Sr.), Collage
Making (Sr.), Light Music (Girls) competitions.
e) Our students were the third prize recipients in the Folk Song Competition, Sanskrit
Poem Recitation, English poem Recitation (Jr.), Hindi Declamation (Sr.), Hindi Debate
(Sr.), Solo Classical, Folk Dance (Boys), NukkadNatak, One act play and Painting.
f) We also won the Consolation prizes in the Instrumental music (Jr.), English Poem
Recitation (Sr.) and Punjabi Poem Recitation(Sr.).
Don’t you think my students and teachers need a big round of applause.Kudos to my
teachers and my students.
g) I also want to share with you all that our accomplishments in the sphere of co-curricular
activities are unmatchable. This is very much proved by the Best School of the Zone
Award received in the last session by our school.
What a big achievement!!!
My dear friends the list is endless.

h) In the Earth Day programme organized by Mahatma Gandhi Institute of Combating
Climate Change, our students won a consolation prize of Rs2000/-.
i) Our student, HarleenKaur of Class VIII won the prestigious TIMES NIE student of the
year award (2017-18) and a gift voucher worth Rs1000/ j) In the CBSE Kala Utsav, Saradhyuthi stood first in the West Zone and second at the
State level and won a cash prize of Rs. 10,000/k) In the N.C.C Boys camp, DasIqbal bagged the second place in the Song Competition.

INTER SCHOOL ACCOLADES
l) Our students zapped everyone with their creative and novel skills by securing number of
prizes in various categories in the various interschool competitions organized by
Vivekananda School, Maharaja Agarsen , Cambridge school , Mt.Abu School, New Era,
Modern Era Convent ,Mother Divine, Itihaas,KeshavMahavidalaya,Adarsh Public, and
respectively.
SCIENTIFIC MOMENTS
“Pure science is, in its way, the poetry of logical ideas”
To envision beauty in equations and experiments, to unearth the joy inherent in science and to
think scientifically is a way of life at MMS. Our children befriend scientific temperament with
elan and scientific phobia is an alien word. Our numerous achievements in the field of science
prove the point further.
Two of our students MayankChauhan and Ayush Sharma marked their footprints as they
bagged First position at
a) At the Science Fair organized by Directorate of Education, five models were selected at
the Zonal level to participate further at the Central level and Dear audience our model
Auto Milk Boiler- Nutri Fuel Saver was further selected to participate at the State level
Science Exhibition.
b) At the Zonal level, my students bagged the first place in the National Science Drama and
further bagged the
position in the Central level.
c) I am elated to share with you all that three of our projects were selected for the Inspire
Award.
d) Our students also got a chance to participate in the You Can project organized by TERI
Group and Dalmia Cement.
ATL

It is indeed a matter of great pride and a moment worth cherishing that under the aegis of
the Atal Innovative Mission of NITI AAYOG, Govt. of India, our school has set up
ATAL TINKERING LAB and it was inaugurated by Mr. R. Ramanan, Mission Director,
Atal Innovation Mission, NitiAayog.
A moment worth cherishing as our school is selected and granted Rs. 20 lakh for this
mega project by the NitiAayog.
Dear parents! I want to share with you that the Atal Lab activities are definitely going to
allow my students to question, explore, investigate, make meanings and organize
knowledge by manipulating materials in the years to come.
SPORTS ACCOLADES
At Mamta Modern, laurels were gathered in abundance by our young champs in the field. They
not only gave ample demonstration of their sports prowess, but also put the school in the
league of serious contenders.
a) At the zonal level Skating Championship, our school bagged2 Gold, 3 Silver and 8
bronze medals.
b) In the central level CBSE Skating Championship, Riya of Class X stood second.
c) In the Inter Zonal Softball category, Our U-19 team stood second and U-14 team stood
third.
d) In the state level Baseball Championship, our U-17 team bagged the second position and
a total cash prize of Rs.13500/-.
e) Vikrant Choudhari stood first in the Sub Junior Open National Baseball Championship
and won a Scholarship of Rs21,000/f) In the Inter Zonal Baseball competition, we grabbed the first position.
g) Our marching contingent also got the first prize at the Zonal level and third at the State
level.
h) We are also the proud winners of4 Gold, 6 silvers and 13 Bronze medals in the Zonal
Athletics in the Junior, Senior and Sub-Junior Categories.
i) My young champPrachi won the third prize recipients in the CBSE- Central Zone, Judo
Championship.
j) Our Karate girl, Jasmine, won the second place at the state level.
k) Kudos to Chetanya of class XI who won Bronze Medal in the CBSE National
Taekwondo Championship.
BASKETBALL
Basketball instills remarkable self-poise and self-reliance. Our students have been scoring
gloriously and have shot to fame with their remarkable achievements.
a) In Zonal BasketBall Tournament our U-14, U-17, U-19 teams remained the winners
undaunted.

Wow! What a glorious Victory
b) Our SubJunior team stood third at the Inter Zonal level.
c) Our U-19 BasketBall team bagged the third place in the tournament organized by
Ramjasschool and our U-17 girls were the third prize recipients in the CBSE Cluster
BasketBall Tournament.
d) My BasketBall girls also won Second position and a cash prize of Rs. 7100/- in the Inter
School BasketBall tournament SPECTRUM organized by Goodley Public School.
FOOTBALL
Our footballers are filled with unwavering spirit teaming with enthusiasm and energy and have
discovered what is far beyond the obvious. Whenever anyone talks about the school football
team, the name of MMS shines like a pole star.
a) Continuing the legacy, once again our U-17 and U-19 teams dominated at the Zonal
level and our U-14 team emerged as Runners Up.
b) Both our U-17 and U-19 teams bagged the first position in the Inter Zonal Football
Tournament and a total scholarship and cash prize of Rs 1,27,800/- in each category.
Wow! Amazing! Excellent! Beyond Explanation!!
c) In the CBSE Cluster XX Football Tournament our U-17 and U-19 teams bagged the first
place. Mandeep Singh was adjudged the best Goal Keeper and Danish Khan was the Top
Scorer of the tournament. Our U-19 team once again proved its mettle by lifting the
coveted CBSE national Football Trophy too.
d) It is immensely gratifying to share with you all that U-17 team once again qualified for
the Prestigious Subroto Cup International Football Tournament.

e) Recently, our U-19 team also won the Reliance Football tournament and a Cash Prize of
Rs. 25,000/-.
Don’t you think, so many laurels in football call for a big hand.
Audience! I thank our dear Pratap Sir and his team need a thunderous applause.
Three cheers to Mr. Pratap and my budding footballers.
Hip Hip Hurray…………………………………………………. Hip Hip Hurray!!!

f) Our star footballer, JagdishTokas participated in the Asian School Games held at Agra.
g) Our students, Jeevesh, JayeshJuneja, Mukul, JagdishTokas and Abhinav participated in
the U-19 while Harsh Tomar, Shreshth Joshi, Nikhil Manhas, YuvrajNegi, BijoyGusai,
RishabhKhanna, SahilPhogat participated in the U-17 and
participated
in U-14 S.G.F.I National tournament.

h) Joel Beckham participated in U-18 A.I.F.F B.C. Roy trophy and FahadTemuri
participated in U-15 National Tournament.
The Clappings should not stop, dear audience.

SH. S.K. SHARMA MEMORIAL FOOTBALL AND BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT
Every year, our school organizes the Sh. S.K. Sharma Memorial Football and Basketball
Tournament in the fond memory of our revered Sharma Sir.
26 Football teams and 12 Girls Basketball teams from all over India participated in the 11th
edition of this tournament this year.
Our U-19 football team was declared the winner and a cash prize of Rs.11000/-. In the
Basketball Girls tournament, our U-17 team bagged the second prize and a cash prize of
Rs.5100/-.

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL AWARD
The crowning achievement which is a living testimony to all our endeavors is that our Mamta
Modern School is now once again a proud recipient of International School Award 2018-21
instituted by the British Council consequently for the second time.
It is a coveted award which opens doors to the world, complete with challenges and rewards.
The yearlong action plan consisted of myriad of activities and collaborative projects with
various schools around the globe.
Friends, I think this prestigious International award calls for a bigger round of applause.
THE SCHOOL ENTERPRISE CHALLENGE
I am extremely proud to announce that my school has taken an initiative to participate in a new
project of British Council,’ The School Enterprise Challenge’ that intends to prepare and equip
young students for the world of business and entrepreneurship.
TEACHER’S AWARD
It is a proud moment for us asMamta Modern has ranked No.1 in India as the top CBSE School
under the category ‘Value for Money’ in a survey conducted by Education Today.

We are awarded Excellence Award 2018 in the field of social welfare by Delhi Tourism. We
are also the proud recipients for being the TOP CBSE School at the North Merit Award
Ceremony, Guru Drona Award and the India’s school merit Award 2018.
The school was also conferred with the top CBSE school of Delhi by BrainFeed in 4 categories
namely Best CBSE School, Sports Excellence, Co-curricular Excellence and Techno Smart
school.
One of my teacher Mrs. SumanBala was conferred with the All India ShikshakSamman on the
occasion of Hindi Diwas.
I also congratulate Mr. Pratap, HOD, physical Education for being awarded Outstanding
physical education Teacher by Action Committee, unaided recognized private schools for his
valuable contribution for uplifting the standard for sports among students.

NEW SETUPS
BADMINTON COURT
Mamta Modern School stands committed to our goals and purpose to provide the best facilities
for our students. A world class Indoor wooden Badminton Court with 3 courts of International
Standards are constructed in the school grounds to hone the badminton skills of our students.
SOLAR ENERGY
The entire world is facing the consequences of Global Warming and as a school it becomes our
moral responsibility to focus on this critical environmental issue. We all know Solar Power in
India is aneco- friendly and fast growing industry that has made life easier and comfortable.
The school has installed solar energy plants to cash in on it as a renewable source of energy
and also beat the global surge in energy costs and help conserve energy as such as we can by
harnessing 40 kw energy.
CAREER FAIR

Our school also hosted a career fair in which a host of leading brand names in the field of
education like …… Amity University, O. P. Jindal World University, ManavRachna , G. D.
Goenka and Shobit university to name a few were present and interacted and counseled our
senior students. They also emphasized the need for exploring the plethora of opportunities
available in the job market and exercising the best one in India and Abroad.

KERELA RELIEF
Be it the Bhuj earthquake or the floods in Uttrakhand or Kerala, we constantly inculcate a
sense of social responsibility among our students . This year too our school students donated
75 THOUSAND rupees to show their solidarity and support to the Kerela Flood Victims. I
appreciate the kind gesture of my parents who are always standing with the school to help the
nation and its citizens through their thick and thin.

VISITS OF FAMOUS PERSONALITIES
During the various events held in our school in the current academic session, we had the
honour and privilege to have amongst us various dignitaries like Dr. B.C. Sabata, head of the
Department of Environment, Govt. of NCT of Delhi, Team Tarini, the daughters of the nationthe crew members of the all women team who circumnavigated the globe on board INSVTarini, the great Wrestler MahabaliShriSatpalJi who made our country proud by winning
various medals in 1974 and 1982 Asian Games and International footballer and Coach of
Women’s National Football team Mr. AnadiBarua.

CONCLUSION
Ladies and Gentlemen, Supreme Excellence in every realm in giving a sense of pride,
determination and a feeling of immense satisfaction. The cascade of this successful odyssey
springs from the unification of highly enlightened minds who have transformed fond dreams to
realities. As we navigate from one dream to another, we express our sincere gratitude to the
anchors of MMS firmament.
I would like to express my indebtedness to our Chairman, Mr. Y.P. Purang, Our Vice
Chairman, Mr. R.S. Sharma and our Manager , Mr. Manoj Sharma. They have been an epitome
of patience in moments of anxiety to all of us and their unconditional co-operation in every
field has inspired us to soar even higher and reach the zenith of excellence.
My Personal gratitude to my extremely hardworking team of teachers who have made
continuous efforts to visualize and attain Common goals. I would like to thank all the parents,
who have invested tremendous faith in Mamta Modern School.
Last but not the least, I thank the Supreme God for having made this possible.
And as I stand before you with both humility and pride, I conclude with this inspiring thought.
The Sun and the Sky

A Star and a Ship
What else do we need in life
A little more courage, perhaps!

thankyou

